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There was no generalized principle or prototype of a method to collect laboratory results in any laboratory room or healthcare organization until 1980s, and even the use and interpretation of reference values acquired from collected specimen were controversial. In addition, the need to introduce a concept to manage the results in all laboratory rooms for accurate diagnosis and treatment started to be recognized. For this reason, in late 1980s, International Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine (IFCC) reference value committee insisted that there should be a generalized method to set reasonable reference values or reference scope, and thereafter, consistent research and development has been in progress.
Although the concept of reference value has yet to be complemented and revised, the most important in it is to draw out reference values (health-associated reference value) from people defined as healthy [2] . This is vital since whether the examined one is normal or has any disease, the extent of the disease, if any, and the effects of treatment can be accurately compared and judged only by means of such laboratory results of healthy subjects.
As to the method to set the reference value from subjects defined as healthy, first, the reference population is set, and the reference sample group is selected from them; then a survey or physical examination is conducted for this group; the specimen of subjects defined as normal in every step was analyzed; a statistical analysis follows through a parametric procedure or nonparametric procedure to achieve the reliable reference scope [3] . The reference value is necessary for all inspections in medical diagnosis, and it is of great importance for manufacturers of devices related to diagnosis laboratory rooms and diagnosis laboratory studies. In spite of such importance of the reference value and efforts taken forth to provide more accurate, convenient, and easier setting method, the currently used reference value and the setting methods are not satisfactory.
So far, various methods have been adopted to calculate reference values in most of laboratory rooms, and mainly by means of such programs as SPSS, SAS, MS Excel, etc, countless data of results have been manually input and extracted. Such methods cause not only inconvenience in manually inputting the results to calculate the reference value, but also limitations in setting reference values as the inspector or user (eg, doctor, researcher, etc) desires according to various factors such as age, gender, race, pregnancy, smoking, measuring method, measuring, device, etc, that affect the setting of reference values. Though the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) recommends to exclude outliers and to make group of reference interval prior to calculating reference intervals, there is no convenient tool to carry out the task. Therefore, this study aims to achieve the standardized reference value in an easier way, and develop the integrated program including non-parametric methods as well as the methods to exclude outlier and set the reference scope presented in CLSI guideline [3] . Besides, included is the development of a grouping interface that enables users to make groups according to gender, age, race, etc, in calculation of the reference value. By comparing the results from the existing reference value setting methods and those from the newly developed program, the efficiency of the new reference value setting program is investigated.
II. Methods

Calculating Non-parametric Confidence Intervals Using Percentiles
The percentile approach makes no assumptions of the data but is less reliable when the data are normally distributed. The order statistics are X 1 ≤ X 2 ≤ … ≤ X n . The median or lower and upper quartiles are the non-parametric confidence intervals. The reference value range is equal to the range of numbers which maximum value minus minimum value.
If the sample size is larger than 120, the confidence interval equals 90%; if the size of the sample is larger than 153, the confidence interval equals 95% [8] . Linnet [9] proposes that up to 700 should be obtained for highly skewed distributions of results. But, CLSI supports the recommended minimum of 120 reference subjects, as a standard for general practice [9] . So, the alarm systems for small samples (less than 120) or for large skewness were developed for reliable results. Assume that α = (100 confidence interval)/2. The upper value is located at the 100 × (1-α) th percentile, and the lower value is located at (100 × α) th percentile. By CLSI guideline recommendation, we calculate the 95% reference interval as the 2.5 th and 97.5 th percentile.
Treatment of Outliers
The process for treatment of outlying observations and partitioning of reference values were also developed as CLSI recommendation. They recommend use, namely, the ratio D/R, where D is the absolute difference between an extreme observation (large or small) and the next largest (or smallest) observation, and R is the range of all observations, including extremes [10] . And 1/3 is suggested as the cut-off value [8] .
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cess by the D/R rule was performed until no outlier was present. Nonparametrically estimated reference limits based on at least 120 observations, even if an extreme value were deleted. After excluding outliers, the sample size would be recounted automatically to ensure that it would be more than 120 or not.
Partitioning of Reference Values
It is generally assumed that as long as the difference between the observed means of two subclasses is statistically significant, then each subclass should have its own reference interval. But, if any observed difference has no clinical importance, the difference between the sub class means which is at least 25% as large as the 95% reference interval from the combined sample of reference subject, is recommended as cut-off to partitioning [11] . Also, CLSI recommended consider the possibility of subclass reference intervals with respect to the analytes concerned, before the actual calculating of reference intervals, and all subclass should have at least 120 samples. We developed pre-partitioning and post-partitioning process. Pre-partitioning process enabled user to define the pos sible subclass before calculating of reference intervals. Post-partitioning process is to find subclass exist. It was divided in two stages according to CLSI guideline. First stage is beginning with a pilot sample in each subclass, and for two subclasses, the statistical significance of the difference between subclass means was tested by the standard normal deviate test. More than three subclasses were not considered in this study.
Checking Skewness and Kurtosis
Skewness characterizes the degree of asymmetry of a distribution around its mean. Positive skewness indicates a distribution with an asymmetric tail extending toward more positive values, whereas negative skewness indicates a distri- In nonparametric method according to CLSI guideline, large skewness or kurtosis influence reliability of reference intervals. The larger skewness of sample claims the larger sample size [9] . The skewness and kurtosis were calculated and high values of them were alarmed for user to ensure that the sample size is large enough or not.
The Flowchart to Check Skewness and Kurtosis
We used an algorithm described in Figure 1 to transform the data, because large skewness or kurtosis result poor reliability of reference intervals. This processing was only applied for rare case that the reference distribution had not adequate number of reference sample for their skewness or kurtosis and it was not possible to gather more reference sample.
The application first calculates kurtosis and skewness. If skewness is negative, the application corrects the data and then check kurtosis. If skewness is positive, the application checks kurtosis. After checking kurtosis, the application selects the relevant transformation method to transform data to bring the distribution closer to normal.
If skewness is close to zero, the application checks kurtosis. If kurtosis is nonzero, the application selects the relevant method to transform the data. If kurtosis is close to zero, the sample data are normally or near-normally distributed.
The application checks whether the sample data are normally or near-normally distributed after transformation. If not, the application repeats the process until skewness and kurtosis values approach zero.
III. Results
We developed software to calculate reference rank values from excel files. We used visual studio .NET 2005 C# (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA) to develop the software. The application is suitable for Dot Net Framework 2.0.
In hospitals, many old laboratory test devices cannot automatically generate data. We manually collected the data in excel files and then calculated the reference values. This method was convenient because we have to apply numerous statistical functions. We developed the software to programmatically open and process the collected data. We developed the non-parametric method for cases in which the sample size is greater than 120 and the sample data are normally distributed. Once the excel file with the collected data is opened, the software presents the collected data as shown in Figure 2 .
After loading the data, the user can use the descriptive menu to review data characteristics. The software can detect whether the data are normally or non-normally distributed using the skewness and kurtosis checks. The alarm screen was applied for small samples (less than 120) or for large skewness with insufficient sample size for reliable reference intervals.
Descriptive Data
In this method, the user selects the kind of data presented. The user can select sub-groups such as age and gender. Within the age subgroup, the user can select a range of ages by inputting minimum and maximum age limits (Figure 3) .
The software displays data according to the selection conditions. The software represents the selection data in a grid table and also calculates mean, standard deviation, and quartiles after checking sample size and dismissing outli- An Auto-Generation System for Reference Intervals ers. In Figure 4 , the application displays the mean, standard deviation, quartiles, 2.5 th percentile, and 97.5 th percentile for selected data. Additionally, the application provides graphic charts of data characteristics. Four types of graphic charts are available, and the user can check radio buttons to select among them.
Reference Value
The user opens the excel file and then selects the reference value menu in the toolbar. A selection-condition user interface appears, and the user sets age and gender. The interface loads all types of data and processes them in the group box, and the user can check boxes to select which data are displayed. If the user does not input age limits, the application uses the default range of 1 to 100 years old. After subgroup data are selected, the application calculates kurtosis and skewness to measure the degrees of peakedness and departure from symmetry of the distribution.
If the skewness or peakedness is large enough to claim more samples and no more observation acquisition is available, the data transformation is used to bring the distribution closer to normal. Transformation is a remedy for outliers and failures of normality. We use an algorithm described in Figure 1 to transform the data. After transformation, the application calculates quartiles to remove outliers and then determines the 2.5 th percentile and 97.5 th percentile reference values. Figure 5 shows the printable results for the sample data.
Program Test
We attempted to compare the reference result values generated by doctors in hospitals previously using excel and SPSS program in person with the result values generated by using the program developed. To obtain the data of the reference result values, 281 patients were randomly extracted among the group of people that received a comprehensive medical testing at the examination center of Busan National University Hospital during one year from 2007 until 2008. The data were composed as below.
The blood section included 13 sub menus-wbc, mcv, mch, mchc, plt, neut, lym, mono, eosin, baso, rbc, hgb and hct; urine examination had four-sg, ph, rbc, and wbc; cancer markers contained alpha-fetoprotein and carcinoembryonic antigen; thyroid gland examination had two-free and tsh; CPR and blood glucose included two-gluc and ins; the lipid section had five-chol, trig, hdl, ffa, and ldl; and liver examination included 15-ast, alt, ldh, t bil, d bil, tp, alb, bun, cr, ua, gtt, phos, calc, alp, and cys. The data have total 8 sections and 43 sub menus.
To verify the developed program, we compared reference intervals result of current data on 281 persons of total of 8 areas which was already calculated before with the result of using this program. As a result, both results perfectly matched.
IV. Discussion
It is universally obvious that more than a thousand laboratory tests are performed daily in most tertiary care hospitals. One of the primary roles for the laboratory physician is to evaluate and determine reference interval for each test. The auto-generation program is found to efficiently enhance reference interval for clinical laboratory. According to CLSI guideline, the non-parametric method is recommended for defining reference interval because it is far simpler than parametrical methods. The determination of clinically reliable reference intervals depends upon multiple factors: proper selection of reference subjects, testing an adequate number of subjects, and avoidance of pre-analytical source of errors, and so on. Therefore, conventional methods such as rudimentary statistical estimates from the observed data should be eliminated [3] .
In this study, we have developed an automated software tools to help generate reference intervals based on nonparametric method that automates outlier entry with easy process.
There is room for doubt that the reference intervals currently used in many hospitals or health institutions are appropriate, because some scientists do not agree that the selections of reference individuals were valid universally. If we adopt the inappropriate reference intervals in the decision making of examinees' health status, we are liable to lead to false-negatives or false-positives. Despite progress in the conceptual aspects of reference values [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , in practice their use is still not entirely satisfactory [17] .
What is important in interpreting diagnosis result using the reference range is how healthy the person is; however, measured values can differ by the entity's biological or socioeconomic status or the patient's condition from whom the sample is extracted. It includes the patient's age, gender, place of origin, race, smoking, dietary state, or posture of the time the sample is extracted. Therefore, in such case, reference values should be subdivided by age, gender, race, place of origin, dietary state, and the state of the sample extracted. Moreover, it should be considered when the subdivision is necessary to set reference values, and when the mean values of the sub groups have large difference, it needs to be subdivided.
